reasons, in situ Raman spectrometers are proposed for many future planetary surface missions, for example, the ExoMars rover [12] . However, the Raman signature is often overwhelmed by strong fluorescence background in traditional continuous wave (CW) laser Raman spectroscopy. Due to its generation mechanism, the fluorescence background can be filtered out "in time domain" even though it overlaps the Raman signature in wavelength. To realize such functionality, highly sensitive time-resolved imagers, such as gated intensified charge-coupled devices (iCCDs) or streak cameras have been the sensors of choice. However, a solid-state sensor with similar performance would be preferable for space flight and planetary landings since solid-state sensors provide lower power consumption, lower operation voltage, smaller size, and higher durability. Solid-state streak cameras have emerged in the last few years to detect and image nanosecond-long optical phenomena [10] . A solid-state streak camera provides subnanosecond temporal resolution and a compact sensor, however, a greater number of photons is generally required due to the lack of intrinsic gain in standard photodiodes. Therefore, solid-state streak cameras are suitable to detect brighter phenomena, such as fluorescence lifetime but they have not yet been developed for time-resolved Raman spectroscopy.
Recently, time-gated SPAD image sensors have been proposed as a robust, solid-state alternative to streak cameras and gated iCCDs, due to their picosecond temporal resolution and single-photon detection capabilities. While image sensors based on SPADs have been studied in the past for time-resolved imaging modalities, such as fluorescence lifetime imaging microscopy [13] , they have recently been proposed to tackle fluorescence background reduction from highly fluorescent minerals for laser Raman spectroscopy, targeting potential future on-surface planetary instruments [11] . However, due to long gating ( 30 ns), the obtained Raman signature was contaminated by background noise, which limited detection of some weaker Raman peaks. In addition, due to extensive on-pixel electronics, the fill factor was reduced, resulting in low photon detection efficiency (PDE). To address both sensitivity and noise concerns, a larger SPAD with subnanosecond time-gating has been proposed and implemented as a single pixel, operated with a mechanical scanning stage to obtain a Raman signature [14] . The main limitation of this approach was the lack of simultaneous photon detection after dispersion, thus making the Raman detection a very long and possibly inaccurate process, due to the need for a much larger number of samples.
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In addition, gated SPADs are valuable for laser-induced breakdown spectroscopy (LIBS) since the detector provides time information as well as intensity. LIBS is a rapid chemical analysis technique to measure elemental composition of the sample. High temperature micro-plasma is generated at the sample surface by a short laser pulse. Atomic emission lines can be observed when the plasma is cooled down. Since the optical setup of LIBS is similar to that of time-resolved Raman spectroscopy, gated SPADs can be used for these two fundamentally different spectroscopic techniques to add significant value to the instruments.
In this paper, this issue was addressed, while eliminating the need for any mechanically moving parts or multiple detectors to obtain a complete Raman signature. The paper presents two different types of line sensors each comprising an array of 1024 8 gated SPADs designed for time-resolved laser Raman spectroscopy and LIBS. The line sensors feature a minimum gate of 700 ps and a skew under 100 ps over the entire array.
This paper is organized as follows. Section II outlines the chip architecture and its implementation. Section III describes chip characterization. Section IV describes results from Raman spectroscopy and LIBS measurements, while Section V concludes the paper.
II. CHIP ARCHITECTURE

A. Gated SPAD Operation
A SPAD is a photodiode reverse biased above its breakdown voltage , where the detector's optical gain is virtually infinite. To prevent permanent damage to the pn junction or wiring, a resistance is commonly used to passively quench the avalanche. Therefore, the SPAD creates a short voltage pulse per avalanche event and runs in a time-uncorrelated manner. In this work, three switches are implemented to achieve time-resolved photon detection, as shown in Fig. 1 . The SPAD anode voltage can be modulated from to GND by alternately switching "Spadoff" and "Recharge." Therefore, the net voltage applied to the pn junction can be set above breakdown voltage resulting in an optical gain change from 1 to infinity, as illustrated in Fig. 2 . When a photon hits the multiplication region at the pn junction during the ON state, it creates an avalanche breakdown and the avalanche current charges up the anode capacitance to . The avalanche breakdown is eventually quenched. This voltage change is captured by subsequently opened "Gate" switch, as shown in Fig. 3 . When the photon hits the multiplication region during an OFF state, it will not trigger an avalanche but generates just a small current that can be ignored by the system. To bring the pixel from an OFF to an ON state, it is necessary to recharge the device, i.e., to bring the pn junction from to , thus entering again into a Geiger mode of operation. This operation is completed through the "Recharge" transistor.
B. Chip Block Diagram
The block diagram of the system is shown in Fig. 4 . The sensor consists of 16 groups of 64 8 SPAD arrays with fast readout interface electronics. Therefore, the chip has 8192 SPADs, or micro silicon photomultipliers (SiPMs), which need to be activated and deactivated precisely to achieve subnanosecond temporal resolution. The gate timing with respect to the laser pulse is controlled by a combination of off chip and on-chip delay lines. After the delay module, the trigger signal is copied into four control signals with slight temporal shift. Then, these control signals are propagated though properly balanced binary trees in order to minimize the skew between gating signals. Finally, short control pulses are generated by pulse generators based on the temporal difference of the control signals. Based on this architecture, two types of sensors are realized on the same die.
C. Type I: Circular SPAD With All NMOS Control Circuits
Fig. 5(a) shows a schematic diagram of the type I architecture which consists of a circular SPAD, a NMOS 1-bit counter, a gating circuitry, as well as a readout interface circuit. This pixel structure is basically a shrunken-down version of the first chip used to demonstrate time-resolved Raman spectroscopy [11] . Since all control electronics are implemented in each pixel, this architecture is suitable for 2-D imaging applications such as fluorescence lifetime imaging microscopy (FLIM). 
D. Type II: Large Square-Shaped SPAD With In-Line Control Electronics
To improve PDE, large square-shaped SPADs with increased active area were designed. We report their full characterization in this paper. Each pixel comprises a large square-shaped SPAD, implemented as a shared cathode p+/deep n-well junction, a CMOS 1-bit counter, and a readout interface circuit as shown in Fig. 5(b) . The type-II pixel is also equipped with an additional 1-bit memory hot pixel elimination module (HPE) to locally turn off noisy pixels. Each pixel can be operated both in time-correlated single-photon counting (TCSPC) and time-uncorrelated photon counting (TUPC) modes. Time-resolved laser Raman spectroscopy and LIBS are achieved through signals "spadoff" and "recharge," with a subsequently applied "gate" signal. These timing critical signals are propagated through binary trees and generated by PGs in each, row as shown in Fig. 5(c) . This architecture requires additional silicon real estate due to the need for two independent binary trees for each signal. However, this architecture was chosen to minimize the propagation length of the final short control pulses, recharge and gate, in order to minimize the impact of the dispersion on pulse width. In addition, thick metal layer was used to avoid skew variation caused by IR-drop. Decoupling capacitances were placed evenly across the entire binary tree to minimize dynamic variations. In addition, the type II pixel has an independent power line, , which is separated from core (3.3 V). This additional feature allows increasing the excess bias above 3.3 V by setting the to 5 V. Fig. 7 . The 24.6-mm-long focal plane matches the format of a typical detector that would be used at the output of a Raman spectrometer (e.g., CCD), allowing the observation of the entire Raman spectrum without the use of any moving parts. All necessary supply voltages are generated by the power module from 25-V input supply voltage. A Xilinx Spartan-3 FPGA and custom made C++ software was used to control the chip.
E. Chip Realization
III. CHARACTERIZATION
A. Temporal Resolution
The SPAD gate width and its delay are controlled by a combination of off-chip (Maxim DS1020, 1 ns/tap) and on-chip delay lines (250 ps/tap) resulting in a temporal resolution of 250 ps through typical scan ranges of 32 ns. The differential nonlinearity (DNL) and integral nonlinearity (INL) of the delay lines are evaluated by measuring the gate signal output from the test pixel which is implemented in the farthest position from the trigger input in order to observe the worst case scenario. The DNL and INL were measured in a range of 0.27 LSB and 0.89 LSB, respectively, with a bin width of 250 ps. The results are shown in Fig. 8 .
B. Gating Width
The gating performance was characterized in terms of its width and skew variations across the entire 24.7-mm-long chip. A 405-nm pulsed laser source (Advanced Laser Diode Systems, Germany) with FWHM pulse width of 34 ps was used to trigger an avalanche at the same time across the entire array. By scanning the gate window with respect to the laser pulse, the gate width and skew variation can be extracted as illustrated in Fig. 9 . negligible skew. The optimal gate width for operation is chosen from 0.7 to 12.6 ns based on the photon return from the sample and the excitation laser pulse width. Fig. 10(b) summarizes the FWHM gate width variation for various gate widths. The optically measured minimum gate width is 0.7 ns ( 120 ps). Fig. 11 plots the PDE, defined as the detected photon number divided by the incident photon number in a normalized time interval. The PDE was measured at various excess biases under uniform lighting with a 465-nm light-emitting device (LED). The PDE of the type-I and type-II chips are 0.3% and 10.2% at of 3 V, respectively. The SPAD implemented in this work includes p-implanted guard rings to prevent premature edge breakdown and maintain uniform breakdown across the entire p+ active area. The implantation-based guard ring tends to become larger than that of drawn size due to thermal annealing during the fabrication process. Thus, the actual SPAD has an inactive distance from the p+/p-guard ring boundary, which is experimentally estimated as 1.75 m for these devices. Therefore, the type-II sensor has 32 times higher sensitivity compared with that of the type-I sensor, even though the drawn p+ active area difference is only 9.1 times. Detailed analysis of the inactive distance can be found in an earlier study [15] . The median dark count rate (DCR) of these devices is 80 Hz and 5.7 kHz at an excess bias of 3 V, respectively. A benefit of gated operation is that the probability of detecting a dark count is decreased by the gate ON/OFF ratio. For example, the probability of the dark count of the type-II sensor is as low as 4
C. Photon Detection Efficiency (PDE)
at the minimum gate width of 0.7 ns. Therefore, DCR is not a problem when using sub-nanosecond gating. In addition, due to the separated , the type-II chip can be operated at even higher , resulting in a significantly higher PDE of 19.3% at of 5 V with a slightly higher DCR of 43 kHz.
D. Hot Pixel Elimination (HPE)
One concern in the SPAD array was hot pixels, which generate very high dark counts and create optical crosstalk to neighboring pixels due to photoemission caused by impact ionization. An additional static random access memory (SRAM) was implemented to disable noisy pixels, as shown in Fig. 5(c) . While HPE_RSET is off, the writing procedure to the HPE module is enabled by Row signal and HPE_S. When the data of the SRAM is high, the recharge pulse is disabled and the SPAD is never turned on until the next HPE_RESET is applied. Fig. 12 clearly shows an array with a noisy pixel at its center before and after the pixel is permanently turned off by the hot pixel elimination (HPE) module. This is a simple technique to remove noisy pixels, and it is essential wherever noisy pixels become problematic at higher excess bias conditions [16] .
IV. TIME-RESOLVED RAMAN SPECTROSCOPY AND LIBS Fig. 13 shows the optical setup of the laser Raman spectrometer. The time-resolved Raman/LIBS spectrometer was originally equipped with a streak camera [17] . Replacing the streak camera with a SPAD line sensor allows for lower power dissipation, and lighter weight with reduced complexity. The Raman signature generated at the sample was projected onto the chip through a spectrometer. A 532 nm ( 20 J/pulse, 400-ps pulse width, TEEM Photonics) 1-kHz pulsed laser, with neutral density filters to reduce the power on the sample, was used to create the Raman signature. Since the laser repetition rate is 1 kHz, the sensor has 1 ms of relaxation time to release trapped carriers created by the previous avalanche. In other words, there is no effective afterpulsing from the previous gating period since afterpulsing occurs in the first few microseconds from the prior avalanche event. A tiny fraction of the laser light was used as an optical trigger to synchronize the detector and the pulsed laser. A single pixel SPAD based trigger module was used to convert the optical trigger pulses to electrical trigger signals. The gating window shift with respect to the laser pulse allows us to obtain the Raman signature distribution in time with 250-ps temporal resolution. In this study, the type-II sensor was chosen as a detector for the experiments shown hereafter since the type-II sensor has significantly higher sensitivity than that of the type-I sensor. However, both sensors can be used for time-resolved Raman spectroscopy and LIBS. Fig. 14(a) shows the Raman signature obtained from calcite with 3 ns gating width in each delay line bin of 250 ps. The output of 8 columns was summed in each row at each delay time. Fig. 14(b) shows Raman peaks measured at time zero where laser pulses were hitting the sample. The Raman spectra were successfully observed with high signal-to-noise ratio without any cooling, commonly used in CCD based CW Raman spectrometers under development for in situ planetary exploration [18] , [19] . To demonstrate fluorescence rejection capability with nanosecond gating, a natural mineral willemite was chosen as a sample, since willemite has a strong fluorescence background in the wavelength region of interest for Raman spectroscopy. Fig. 15 shows the Raman spectrum observed from willemite. The figure also shows a comparison of the results obtained in this work with a continuously operated CCD camera, a streak camera, and a SPAD imager with s-long gating window. The sensor was subsequently used to demonstrate its potential in a combined Raman/LIBS instrument for planetary science applications. Fig. 16(a) shows an artist's rendering of the Curiosity rover analyzing the elemental composition of a rock on Mars using its laser-induced remote sensing instrument (ChemCam). The proposed SPAD line sensor is intended for use in a similar manner targeting not only LIBS but also time-resolved Raman spectroscopy [20] . Preliminary LIBS results show barium atomic emission lines from barite at 120 ns after the laser pulse as shown in Fig. 16(b) . In the case of LIBS, a broadband laser-induced plasma appears prior to the atomic emission lines. Therefore, properly applying the delay with respect to the laser pulse allows for removal of the plasma background. The LIBS lines can be used to determine elemental composition of rock and soil samples. Table I summarizes the  performance of the chip, whereas Table II shows a comparison  table with state-of-the-art sensors. TABLE II  COMPARISON WITH OTHER STATE-OF-THE-ART GATED SPAD IMAGERS V. CONCLUSION This paper presented a new application field of SPADs where single-photon sensitivity and subnanosecond temporal resolution are required. Two different sensor architectures, Type I and Type II, were implemented in 0.35-m high-voltage CMOS process and characterized in terms of noise, sensitivity, as well as temporal resolution. Finally, the Raman signature from highly fluorescent mineral samples was successfully observed, which was impossible to obtain in CW laser Raman spectroscopy with 532-nm excitation. These signals are in good agreement with the results obtained with a streak camera, which requires high voltage and greater complexity with larger volume and weight. This work shows a successful implementation of a single solid-state sensor for a combined Raman and LIBS instrument. Such an instrument would have wide application to planetary science where phase identification and elemental composition provide a deeper understanding of the history and evolution of diverse planetary surfaces.
